SPECIFICATIONS  FOB ENGINE  HOUSE.
be made of tongued and grooved CCB" select, 2 inches wide and beaded both sides.
84.    Small  swing doors  shall be  framed into each large door, making four in all.    They shall be hung  with   three  (3) 4 inch by 4 inch real bronze butts, and fitted with Yale mortise locks, with keys to pass.
85.    Each pair of the large sliding doors shall have wrought iron drop bars, made of 2 inch x $£ inch iron, bolted at one end and made to drop into a hook at the other; with a turned iron hand lift as shown on detail sheet No. 14.
86.    An oak brace frame for each door opening, having form,   size   and  radius as shown on  detail sheet No. 14, rounded on each edge, shall be secured to the brick work with expansion bolts, in the most substantial manner, and framed into a girder made of \y± inch by 7}4 inch oak,  of length equal to the run of both doors, and firmly bolted to the wall with bracketed bolts, as detailed.    AlLto be put in position before plastering, in the most careful and substantial manner.
HARDWARE.
87.    The numbers and pages given for hard- Windows. ware refer to Simmons' Catalogue.
88.     All pivoted windows shall be hung with Wollensak's  plain bronze sash centers,  No.   144, and secured with plain bronze  cupboard turns, No. ^535' Pa£e I^5°j  anc* real bronze  casement stays, No. 8020, page   1876.    Pivoted transoms shall be fitted with similar sash centers,   and with Payson's solid grip transom lifts,  real bronze,   J^   inch by 6 feet, No. 0336.
89.    All doors, except large sliding doors, shall  Boor*, be hung with butts,   and  fitted  with Yale  mortise locks and keys to pass, and top and bottom bolts for
the double doors.
90.    The   two   double    doors   in    south    end shall each be hung with four  6-inch by 6-inch real bronze butts, and fitted with rebated mortise Yale. lock, plain bronze, for 2^   inch  door? with keys to pass, and real bronze extension   flush  bolts,   plain, same as Yale pattern No. 788E., B. 34, page 1675.
91.    The single door in north end shall be hung with four 6-inch by 6-inch real plain bronze butts, and fitted with lock for ij^ inch door of same kind as specified for double door.

